Reﬂexology Training with ‘The Angel Academy’
Deborah Harwood

Oxley’s Blue Fish Spa’s:
Oxley’s at Underscar in Keswick, Cumbria
Oxley’s at Ambleside in Ambleside, Cumbria.
As a Salon Manager for Oxley’s at Underscar, a Health Spa located in the picturesque Lake District, we oﬀer a huge range of Services and Products
to give the best possible treatments. We have 25 5* Timeshares situated Under Skiddaw, with our amazing private facili!es for the tranquillity and
well-being for our guests.
As part of our treatment list we oﬀer a wide range of Holis!c treatments including Reﬂexology, when it came to searching for further training in
Reﬂexology I found it diﬃcult to decide on a company. As a result of this I contacted various diﬀerent training academies/ins!tutes to get all the
relevant informa!on and prices.
I was contacted by Deborah within a couple of days which was extremely helpful. Hearing of Deborah’s standards of training and experience in
Holis!c Therapies was deligh!ng, we started discussing my op!ons for the training. As we needed to train 6 Therapists, the cost for external
training was becoming too high, most of the courses available with other companies were up to £750 per person.
Deborah was extremely helpful and willing to help as much as she could, so we spoke about the possibility of In-House Training and she was more
than happy to do so. The cost for up to 6 Therapists was £1500 which was absolutely amazing, we covered the cost for her accommoda!on which
was no price to pay for her kindness.
A*er speaking to Deborah I had been given other quotes for In-House Training but these were no where as acceptable as ‘The Angel Academy’.
Although the price was lower than anywhere else it was in no way by standards, this made it easy to make the decision to go ahead with the
training.
We booked the training for Monday 8th August, this consisted of 3days of
intense Prac!cal and Theory training. Each Therapist was supplied with 2 Manuals and a foot chart, these had all the informa!on they would need for the
course and also to support them once they were doing the treatments. Deborah was always punctual and has a lovely a2tude towards the training being
performed. She was soon loved by all the staﬀ, which I feel improves the quality of learning. The cer!ﬁcates were given to each Therapist on
comple!on of the 3days course, which meant we did not have to wait any
longer.
Overall I am so pleased with the en!re process from the enquiry to the end of
the training. It was nothing short of brilliant, and I would not hesitate to
recommend ‘The Angel Academy’ to any Salon or Spa requiring Holis!c
Training.
Polly Graham
Salon Manager
Oxley’s at Underscar
www.blueﬁshspa.co.uk

